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EXCOMMUNICATED PRIEST WOULD NOT DINE STONE MAKES REPLY AKINS SEEMS TO TWO NEW CASES OF TETANUS

S PUBLICLY HUMILIATED, WITH ROOSEVELT, TO CHAMP GLARK. HOLD BEST HAND. IN CHILDREN REPORTED.

Father Crowley, Under the Dan of the Komsin Catholic Church, At-

tends

Senator Tillman Draws the Line Says He Does Not I'lider-stan-
d 'he State Chairman's Candidates Physicians Relieve All Danger of Fuither Infection From Citj'a

Service at Chicago Cathedral When Ordered to Leave at Eating With a Congressman's Position in the Find Favor With Diphtheiia Antitoxin Is Past Condition of Patients Who Have
the Building He Defuses Celebration ot High Mass

Negro. Senatorial Contest. Itooserclt. Already Been Attacked Is Serious.
Was stopped Priests Leae the Altar.

SOCIAL EQUALITY IMPOSSIBLE. HE FAVORS COUNTY PRIMARIES PRESIDENT'S PROBABLE POLICY KEENAN INQUEST IS TO BE RESUMED BY CORONER TO-DA-

THE DEPOSED PASTOR ISSUES A PUBLIC STATEMENT.

K

Chicago. Nov. 2. There was an Intensely
dramallc scene In Hal) Name Cathedral to-

day, when. In the presence or fully 1 000

parishioner. Jeremiah J. Crowley, the
Roman Catholic priest, was

publicly humiliated liy order of the authori-

ties .of the church.
rather Crowley, 1ml entered the church

unobserved, pa-si- up the center aisle, anil
had taken a eat almost under the pulpit.
Solemn high mass na; being celebrated at
the time When the presence of 1'uther
Crowley became known the Reverend Fran-
cis J. Earr). Chancellor of the archdiocese
of Cbb-aso- . was hurtie.ll) pint for.

Upon entering the cathedral lie went
straight to the seat wheie the excommu-ricate- d

clerg)man was kneelirg and or-

dered him ti leave the church. Father
Crowley refused to go, sa)ing:

Refused In e the Clttirc-li- .

"Put me out if )ou dare"
The strain was intense, anl one worn in

In the congregation fainteil There was no
resort to force, however. Chancellor l!arr
signaled to a man In the choir loft, and
the sound of the organ erased and the slim-
ing of the choir wns hushed

The priests In the altar stopped the sol-

emn sen Ice at the end of the "Gloria"

VIEWS OF "ECONOMIST" ON

ST. LOUIS AS TRADE CENTER.

Expert 10 ThN City Conservative .Coiiiineicial
St. Louis Holds Secure Southw cMcrn Market

Is Kapidly Invading the Territories of
Eastern Cities.

That St. Louis holds secure the market
of the entire Southwetteni section of the
United States, and is invading the
trade spheres naturally tributary to Chi-
cago and New- - York, is boldly by
the New York Ionomist. a Weekly trade
paper, which holds a first place for con-
servatism and accuracy.

The Economist sent an expert correspond-
ent to St. Louis, espeUall) to examlne.into
pondltjoni here and to discover

of trade In the Mississippi Valley.
.After a thorough study of the subject. It
was stated without quatlllcatlon that th-S- t,

Louis market Is not only prosperdus,
hut overgrown" that I, the supply fur-
nished by St. Louis manufacturers tann.it
keep pace with the rapidly increasing de-
mands from States to the west, south and
northwest.

This promise of rapidly growing pros-
perity and almot certain future suprem-
acy is said by the New York paper to 'ia
especially true of the clothing Industry. In,
shoe- -, too. It Is said that the supply docs,
not equal the legitimate demand, except In
the mot standard lines. An Instance is
cited where one manufacturer is trebling
the capacity of his factories, but for thelast icar has been to overwhelmed with
orders that instead of soliciting trade Inany way. he has refused many of the or-
der? which came to him unsought.

Demand tun Mieelnlt Lines.The anomalous condition of the St. Louis
market Is largely due, say the Economist.to a peculiarity of the Merchants
of the Southwest, more than most others,have a desire to buy direct fiom the manu-
facturers of "specialty" lines, rather than
from Jobbers, however great may be their
facilities for accommodating their custom-ers. The Southwestern merchant is snld to
have a notion that by purchasing direct he
will get a shade the better of his com-
petitor, who depends on the

Yet It was noted by the Economist thatin or this premium set by St. Louis'scustomers unon direct trade, the Jobbersor this city are all properou and rapidlydriving Chicago goods away from the Cen-tral Mlstis.lppl Valley, where formerly theywere on an even footing with St. Louisproducts. A case in point is that of a job-bing firm which started In St. Louis twoyears ago with a business of VJO,0 Lastjear its business amounted to r,,:m,rh andwith the seven other big Jobbing firms of
.Jr.2iVl0,n a bu,'n-- S'' of from i;,ooo.oto JU.OD0.CM Its trade this )ear has Increasedrfom SO to 40 per cent in all lines

The New York writer urges Eujtern man-ufacturers to establish branch factories or
which shipments could be made at shortnotice. It is said that a branch agenevwhere only a line of samples is shown is oflittle use. because Southwestern merchant,a class carry small nocks, which mustbe replenished from time to time withoutthe delay of transcontinental shipment.

t'nable to "Siipplj tDrmuiiil.
The Economist says, in part:

Is one phise ot the St. Louismarket that should be brought to the at-tention of every manufacturer, andagent ln the East, who hasthe capital to increase his production, andtho deslro to widen his outlet. This is thaovergrown condition of this market thomarket of tho Southwest.
The word overgrown is used advisedlyfor the in this market In the lasttwo or three years has outgrown the localsources of supply. The prosperity of theBouth has been so great as to largely in-crease tha amount of goods annually con-sumed III the territory tributary to St.Louis. That this amount Is fully doublethat of three or four years back Is a con-

servative statement.
"St. Louis has been trying her best tosupply this demand, but in several lines of

merchandise has found her facilities en-
tirely Inadequate. In certain lines manu-
facturers could do CO, 60 or 100 per centmors than they are doing to-d- It they
had the facilities.

"The tines in which the St, Lduls marketIs most Inadequately represented are boys'
clothing, men's clothing, silk andcotton waists, women's suits and separate
skirts, women's muslin underwear. Infants'
and children's cloaks, suits and dresses,
men's shirts and overalls, and men's work-in- s

shirts and Jumpers. Specialty lines ln
silks and ribbons would also do well.

There ore eight St. Louis concerns mak-
ing Women's cloaks and suits. Every cne
is up to Its eyes In business. Each admits
It could do more business If It could turn
out tho goods, while all of thorn have been
turning down orders because they see It Is
impossible to get out the goods on time.
The people want the goods, and must have
them.

SlUt are three or four concerns making
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and walked to the benches and laid aside
their golden vestments.

The altar bovs marched out of the sanc-
tuary through a Bide dcor. and the priests,
clad In their cassocks, followed. The next
moment the hundreds of Incandescent
light In the vaulted arches were extin-
guished, and the candle lights on the altar
were put out.

The strain was broken when fhnncellor
Barry appeared in the pulpit and bald:

Itlcli llnw Mispcin'e-il- .

"Owing to the presence In thi3 sacred edi-

fice of an excommunicated pliest. the sol-

emn high mas has been supended. We
will proceed with a low mass "

No sermon was delivered. however, and
the mavs was at an end liefore the congre-

gation vas calm again The parishioners
lingered around the cathedral and watched
the dtpo-e- d pilot as he hurried away.
None to him.

In a statement Issued Father
Crowley insisted that it had been his de-

sire to ao!d involving any of his brother
priests In contesting the order depriving
him or the privilege cf worshiping In
Catholic churches, ami that, accordingly,
he had attended the church of ArchbtMiop
Feehan'a own parish, which Is the cathe-
dral, lie announced thit he should con-

tinue to attend the of the Roman
Catholic Chuich.

Sent by New Yoik Ta-

per S.t the and
Chicago and

rapidly

asserted

buyers.

Jobber.

spite

'There

demand

women's

Services

men's shhts. All are from one to thres
months behind on their orders. One manu-
facturer is making an addition to his fac-
tor)", which will have twice the capacity
of his present one. and hopes thereby to
catch up ard keep up with his orders. He
is doing this business without making any

effort to get It.
"A jumper and overall manufacturer on

a small scale-- , who makes a -- peclalty line,
is three months liehlrd on crders. and his
n?t been up to the demands on him within
a )ear. lie Is increasing his factory ca-
pacity rapidly.

All Mouses Mm rr Increases.
"The amount of business done by the

lending general jobbing houses will sine
as an indication of the general improvement
or the St. IjuIs market. One house, which
should now bu pretty thoroughly known a'l
over tho countr). opened up a little Ie-- s

than two ears ago and sold over fj.&iOO'O
worth of goodj the llrst )ear, and over

the second It did this, too, without
Injuring anv-- of the older concerns In the
least, for the seven other general Jobbing
concerns which do an. annual business of
from tUM&A to $12,000,000 have all shown
an Increase this )tar over last, ranging from
20 to 40 per eent.

"The greatest Increase, however, has not
been in the general jobbing lines, but is.
nnd will continue to be. In the speclalty
llnes. There Is a good reason for this. The
whole tone ot the trade throughout the
South Is improving The people are de-

manding lietter goods and lutfr assort-
ments. The merchants are looking- - for
specialty lines wherewith to supply them.
The big Jobbing houses may have the goods

they have, and they sell them but every
merchant has an idea (pretty well founded)
that he can set a better variety from a
specialty house. Anl that Is where he wants
to get It.

"For their general supplies Southern mer-
chants have ln St. Louis seven of the big-
gest and best concerns In the countr)" to sup-
ply thcin. For their shoes they have the
biggest Jobbing market In the United States
to go to. They go to St. Iul3 for both. But
when It lomcM to special and particu-
lar assortments they mut go further.

"There Is a great opportunity here for
Eastern manufacturers and agents. The
spring and fall seasons of 1902 will be big
reasons in St. Loui". and the seasons of 19)3
will. In all probability, be a great deal big-
ger.

"Let It bo clearly understood .that the
manufacturer who limits his enterprise to
placing a line of samples In St. Louis on
which to take orders to be delivered from
the East will not fill the want. What the
trade wants Is the goods right in bt. Louis,
to 1mi delivered on short notice. The mer-
chants of Iho Southwest cannot afford to
carry large- stocks of these specialty line?,
nnd when they order goods they want them
at once."

"Head, Advance of Loral Slocks.
A further indication of tho remarkable

and constantly Increasing prosperity of St.
Louis Is to be seen In Ipo steady ad vane e
of representative stocks. As quoted at the
close of tho last two weeks on the Stock
Exchange stocks liicli would reflect the
condition cf the local market most accurate-
ly havo advanced on an average of Jirc.
The following table Is remarkable in show"
lug so uniform an appreciation of all
values:

Clarlng Closlns
Quotation Quotation Apprecl

St. liuls Tran. .. .It 17. , 2S.T5 t !.0O' miM Kauw pfd.. ft: no m n, "
i nlted Itallxmi, in... sj r a.TZ
.Mercantile Trut(nw) 41S.no 42 co H WMe rcuntlle Trust (old). 413 CI 4 w 1Unroin Trutt r 10 n to 3.W;o.w I; , .MThird Natlo- -l OT.OO 33;.oi) 7 trt... .M.I. V.. Inn. .n.1 ZT.

1 1. 1.)
I Hank of e.ommerce.... 31$ no 317 1 01

m.iroanf lianK 318 00 332.W 4.00

WEATHER BUREAU WARNING

Killing Frost Would Do Great
Damage in Texas.

RFI UBLtC SPECIAL
Fort "Worth, Tex.. Nov. 3 A Weather

Bureau warning sent out this evening says
much colder weather in Indicated for Texas,
Arkansas and North Louisiana, the ther-
mometer going to the freezing point or be-
low in Ncrth Texas.

This means the end of top crop of cotton,
giving for larger part of Central and North
Texas not over 50 per cent ot the average
) leld.

A killing frost in the grazing regions to
the north and west of Fort Worth, In thePan Hnndlo and on the plains, will seriouslylnjuro the range grasses which are )oungand tender with new growth. Usually theegrasses cure on the ground Into a natural
,.,?'" .Jvhen Siren with new growth a freezeKills the new growth and Its pasturing valueu GCttro)cu.

In His Opinion, Civilization in the
South Depends on Prestige

Over Negroes Niea- -

raguan .Canal.

"No man can sit at a table
with a r.egto. I'resident Itonsevelt will lir.d
that out when he comes South. No Southern
gentleman will sit at dinner with him."

Senator Benjamin it. "Tillman of South
Carolina, or "Pitchfork Tillman," as he Is
called, speaking of the Booker T. Washing-
ton dinner, made the foresolng declaration
lest night In Chlor. Station while waltins
to board a train to his home Stale.

Senator Tillman hat been lecturing in the
Western States for the last month, and left
St. losepli. Mo. en route homo )esterday
morning. He rtrched this city in the evtn-in- c

via the Burllrgtun Itoute and departed
at 9.15 j). m by the Southern Hallway.

"Sjclal equality between the two race
Is impo-slblc.- " said the Senator. "Why, our
very civilization In the South depends upon
keeping our precise over the negroes. To
allow them equal social privileges with the
whites, would be ruinous. No man can
know this fully until he has lived in thj
South. Then he knows it so well that he
can't tell it without 'cussing.' imagine the
two races bundled together into a kind of
pie black and white pie! A kind ot mongrel
pie! We don't want nny ot that kind of
pie down South.

"We know the negro question so well,
that we ilass a man who eats with negroe"
In the same class with the negroes. Presi-
dent Boosevelt will llnd this out."

Speaking of the rfcent senatorial conflict
ln his State between htmself und Senator
McLaurln, Senator Tillman said:

"I called Mcl.aurln'" bluff, and he didn't
show. That's all.

"I said McLaurin wasn't a Democrat and
he Isn't. He dared me to test my popularity
with the people agilnst his. We both sent
In our resignations. Governor McSweeny
refused to accept min, which he had no
burir.ess t do. At nny rate. McLaurln was
bluffed out of the game then, and with-
drew- his resignation. There was no use
my testing my ropularlty for my own edi-

fication I was only n month be-

fore sd I withdrew my resignation also.
There the affair rests."

Of tho Nlcaiagu in Canal project Senator
Tillman said.

"Tho matter will doubtless come up at
the ner.t Congress There's some talk of
n dicker with England. I want a canal
built by American labor and by American
money and brains. 1 don't want any Eng-
land In It. If we take England Into con-
sideration we might as well burn the Mon-lo- e

Doctrine for good and all. This is a
eclisideratlon entirely out of lines,
and I jm fo mvAmerican canal heart and
soul."

Senator Tillman said that he hid no de-

tailed knowledge of the senatorial situation
in this State, nnd that he had a high opin-
ion of both Stono and Con-
gressman Champ Clark.

CHARGED BRITISH LINES.

Doer.- - Said to Have Lot Several
Hundred Men.

Pretoria. Nov 3. Further details have
been received regarding the attack by the
Boers under Commandant General LouIm
Botha Ian week upon Colonel Bcnsjn'o
column near Ilrakenlaagte, Eastern Trans-
vaal.

It appears that General Botha, who had
been joimd by another big commando ag-
gregating l.ttM men. attacked Colonel Ben-
son's rear guard. OclobeV 30, on the march
and captured two guns, but was unable to
retain them. Colonel Benson fell mortally
wounded In the light.

Major Wools-Samps- took
collected the convoy and took up a posi-
tion for defense about M0 yards from en-

trenchments prepared by tho Boers. The
captured guns were so situated that neither
side could touch them.

The Boers made despente efforts to over-
whelm the whole British force, charging
repeatedly right up to the British lines and
being driven back each time with heavy
loss. The defense was stubbornly and suc-
cessfully maintained through the whole of
the following day nnd the succeeding night,
until Colonel Barter, who had marched all
nlpht from Buhman's Ko. brought relief
ln the morning of November 1. The Boers
then retired. Their loses arc estimated a)
between 3c0 and iK

Colonel Benson did not long survive.
Not only did General Botha direct the at-

tack, as already cabled, but ho personally
share-e- l In the lighting.
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Declares H'tate Piiniaries Ton Ex-

pensive, and Fears Large Cities
Would Exert Too Patent

an Influence.

Former Governor W. J. Stone departed
last night for Itiehmond, ln Itay County,
where he will deliver an address either this
afternoon or evening. The Governor wa
in excellent humor before his departure, nnd
the prospects are that those who listen to
his speech will hear some sallies ln reply to
Champ Clark.

"Yc," the Governor said, a smile flit-
ting over his features, "I read Clark's
speech this morning. 'Pon my word, 1

don't know- - yet what he meant. I am not
sure whether he's running for the Senate
or Congress, or both. There's no inclination
on my part to tn?age ln any personal en-

counter with the other gentlemen in the
senatoiial n-c-

"So far as I understand now, there are
three candidates, counting Mr. Clark as
one of the cardidates. for he seems to he a
Competitor, although I fall to pee any paral-
lel between his position and that of James
Stephens Green. As I have said, how-
ever, there's no disposition on tho part of
either of us to begin perioral hostilities.
Mr. Wallace-- , Mr. Clark and I are good
friends. I don't know what Mr. Clark in-

tended to Infer In his speech, but that isn't
bothering me. I'll have something else to
say about the primary question, though.
Mr. Clark Days my plin would disfranchise
Democrats In Republican counties. I don't
fee why he should complain aliout my
suggestion.

"Fundamentally, my Idea Is to allow the
people of the State to nssert their choice
for Senator: that l,I desire that tho elec-
tion be :i3 close to the people as possible.
In this State the people cannot themselves
elect the Semtor, I am In favor of the
next best thing county primaries. I pre-
fer county primaries to State primaries, for
three reasons: First, State primaries would
be too expensive. They would cost about
t25,0". Now. who would pay that nmounl'.'
Will Mr. Clark or Mr. Wallace oiTer $12.-0- W

each ns their share? Perhaps they will.
As for me, I must say that the people will
have to itile me out if such a large sum
is essential for into the contest.

"My second reason Is that the big cities
might exert too potent an influence over
the State at large-- . You can't tell what
might happen If the 'Indians' of both par-
ties should take a notion to play prominent
roles In St. Le.uis or Kansas City.

"Mind )OU. I don't say this condition
would exist: I say that it might: It

The Governor mlled again. He was re-
calling portions of Mr. Clark's last
"M) third objection is." he continued, "that
some people who would nominate wou'd
have no choice ln the selection of Senator.
I'll have something to say about the pri-
mary rubject from tho platform. That is
tli only pait of Mr. Clark's speech to
which I shall reply.

"The reason I Incline to country primaries
is that the expense would be small. Fur-
thermore, why shouldn't each county as-
sert Us own choice? That would be home
rule. We can't have State primaries, so 1
want the ne-x-t best thing county primaries.
If we can't have anv primaries, why, then
1 want conventions. My whole wish is. how-
ever, that the election be made as fully
and distinctly the people's choice as pos-
sible."

of

REPCIIUC SPECIAL.
Buffalo, N. V.. Nov. 2 The last night of

the Exposition was one or
revelry and disorder. In the early after-
noon the exhibit buildings were closed to
prevent the looting of exhibits, but the
crowds the shrubbery and plants
and tore the branches from tho trees, mak-
ing of them weapons of fun or
In th? late evening the Midway grew
riotous.

Pabst's was attacked b) a mob and ltf
Interior demolished, and then, the spirit of
riot having taken possession of the crowd,
other were attacked and partly
wrecked. Over 13.0110 electric lights were
destro)cd.

At 1 o'clock this morning the exposition
police were forced to call the nsltunce of
the city police. At that time knots of hun-

dreds were st.inding about openly discuss-
ing plans to the exposition police
and loot the locked buildings.

Tearlne IIottii Hie Ilulldlncs.
A financial statement of the fair will be

public when the treasurer's statement
will be given out by the e Commit-
tee. The beautiful exhibit buildings will te
torn down and the material disposed ot In
the most manner.

The Temple of Music will go with the
rest A survey of the temple and Its vicini

ON A

West Indians Created Ex-
citement at 1'iiion Station.

Thirty Indians, released from a summer
engagement with Pawnee Wild Wsst
aggregation, celebrated the event with copi-

ous quintltles of "firewater" last night
while waiting for a train at Union Station,
nnd the attention cf four detectives, tbe
squad of police at Union Station and the
entire staff of station employes was ro
more than sufficient to regulate the red
re en.

John R. Conant of El Reno. Ok., was in
charge of the braves, and he had a merry
time. Three of tho Indians Mink Tall, '

Spotted Mustang and Joe Jones escaped his
vigilance and fared forth Into the city.
When he hail tho rest of tls crew

with the detectives and the
Conant, with policemen on beats outside tho
ttatlcn. set out In search of the missing
trio.

"Spotted Mustang" was found doing an
Arapahoe war dance in "Bad Jack" Wil
liams saloon, much to the edification of
the crowd therein. He was rounded up and '
taken back to the station. j

"Joe Jones" and "Mink Tail" had not

Where Opposition to Present
Develops Other

Will He
Considered.

RIOTERS ATTEMPT WRECK
PAN-AMERIC-

AN BUILDING.

The Republic Bureau.
th Bt. and 1'ennflUanl Ave.

Washington. Nov. J. The determination
not to reappoint either Smith or Grenner,
respectively Appraiser of Customs and Col-

lector ot Internal Revenue for St. Louis,
will cause a deal cf uneasiness among
Republican ofllceholder throughout the
State. It Indicates that the

combination Is stronger at the White
House than the Kerens faction, and would
seem to promise success for Aklns contest-
ants In other eases.

But It is likely to disturb presidential of-

ficeholders rcgardlers of what faction they
may adhere to. It raises n. doubt as to how
many McKinley men will be reappointed.
The policy of President Roosevelt will be to
take up each case on Its merits. If the Re-

publican ofllceholder Is strongly Indorsed by
patrens of the office he may be reappointed,
but if there is opposition, as there will be
in the majority of cases, then the claims of

applicants will be considered.
Congressmen who have visited the White

House lately say that President Roosevelt
will consider all the applications filed for
an office when It becomes vacant, regardless
of the fact that the present incumbent was
appointed by President McKinley. ThU prob-

ably will bring a great deal of additional
work upon the various departments In filing
and considering new applications, petitions,
etc.. but, under the policy announced, there
i" no reason why nny man
should not apply when an office term ex-

pires. It is not at all certain that the Re-

publican Incumbent will be reappointed. It
is believed that President Roosevelt's poli-

cy will be acceptable generally.
Will Consider Aenr Applicants.

Where an appointment Is made for a
term of four )ears. unless there Is a special
reason for reippolntment the appointment
of a new applicant will not be very ob-

jectionable. In will be recalled that when
the Republican party was ln rower before
r3 It was the general policy to retain Re-

publican officeholders. Many of them held
for a generation, and this s)stem of "life
Jobs" became very obnoxious to people gen-
erally. Under th frequent changes of par-
ties since 'S3 this practice has had no foot-
hold. Hail Mr. McKinley served out his
second term it was generally understood
that hU former appointees would bo

The succession of Ireldent Roosevelt will
upset the expectations of McKinley mn in
a grent many Important offices.

The election of many new Senators and
Representatives to tho Fifty-seven- th Con-
gress would naturally bring out many new
applicants for Federal offices, and tho policy
of President Roosevelt to consider each va- -

J cancy as a new question will bring out
many more candidates.

A Republican Representative predicts that
under President Roosevelt there will be al-
most ao many new appointments as if a
conservative I'resident of a different party
had been inaugurated.

ty has been made, and the exact spot where
President McKinley wa assassinated has
been recorded.

The Government exhibit of the fair prop-
er will be moved as rapidly as possible- - to
Charleston.

The Chilean building will be torn down,
shipped to Chile, and will then be returned
to St. Louis. Political red tape makes Its
return necessary. The Mexican and Porto
mean buildings will be taken to Charles-te- n.

Most of the State buildings have been
sold. The grounds occupied by the exposi-
tion mut be restored to their original con-
dition by July next.

A great part of the will be re-
moved to Charleston and St. Louis for the
expositions ln thjso cities.

The Filipinos of the Philippine Milage are
already on their way to San Francisco and
will return to the Islands. The Streets of
Cairo will go to Charleston. The "Trip lo
the Moon" will next bo seen as a theatrical
company on the road In this country.

Darkest Africa's colored men aro some
da)s on their Journey to tha west coast of
Africa, where they must be returned by the
third week In November, according to con-
tract with the French Government.

The Indian Congress will be returned to
tho various reservations from which lis
members came.

stopped at Williams's plaec, but had pene-
trated farther Into the city's mysteries.
They were discovered at Twenty-secon- d

and Chestnut streets. Joe was arguing with
a burly policeman, nnd Mink Tall was as-
serting that he was no end of a chief In
his own countr). They were with some

assisted back to the depot.
In the meantime the other Indians, who

were In the emigrant's waiting-roo- gave
i free show, indulging in a dance, waving
whisky bottles Instead of tomahawks. The
rlamor was sn great that the entrances to
the room were ehoked with the hastily
gathered audience.

Station Master Coakley was vainly en-
deavoring to quiet things. Finally he im-
plored Conant to get the Indians onto their
train. Conant tried, and with the assistance
of the police the red men were herded to-
gether and taken to the train. They

at 10 o'clock over the Frisco. They
reached this cltv yesterday afternoon from
Jackson, Mo., where the show closed

CAUJisDISQUIETUDE.

No Xews in Regard to
Miss Stone.

Constantinople. Nov. 1 Nothing Is pub-
licly known here, beyond what has al-
ready been cabled to the'Assoclated Press
regarding the whereabouts and fnte of SUss
Ellen M Stone, the abducted American mis-
sionary, or the progress of the negotia-
tions for her ransom.

In the absence of news, there Is consider-
able dlsculetudc.

Denliov l."i.(lil() Electric Lights, Tear Down Pabst's and Do .Much
Damage to Othtr Huildings on the Closing Xight the Exposi-

tion Define They Are Finally Suppressed by Police.
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Mnmlt Keeiian, It years old. and Chester Koenan. 12 rears old. only sur-
viving children of tho Keenan family, and whose deaths from lockjaw are
momentarily expected.

Two new cases of tetanus, presumably
due to Injections of city antitoxin, devel-

oped yesterday.
IVoctor M. Gotland of No. 1712 Carr street

reported that Annie and Frieda Goldstein,
who live at Seventh and O'Fallon streets,
and whose sister, Bllma, became sick with
the disease last Saturday, developed symp-

toms of lockjaw Saturday night and were
worse )esterday morning.

The time limit set by physicians in which
other cases may develop, expires Thursday,
but it is not probable more unfortunates
will fall victims to the disease after tom-

orrow-Mamie

Keenan, 11 )ears old, of No. 2M3

Coiens avenue, whose little sisters, Vero-

nica and Agnes, died from lockjaw a week
ago Saturday, grew worse last night and

wi not expected to live until morning.
Chester Keenan, II )ears old. the only son
of the family and sole remaining child, is

also in a serious condition, and the most
threatening s)mptom of tctanus-t- he tight
clenching of the Jaws, so that lit) applica-

tion of force can open the mouth appeared
yesterday nornlng. Doctor John M. Grant,

who is attending the children. sas that he
has no hope for the recovery of either.

The inquest Into the circumstances
the eleven deaths, which have re-

sulted so far from tetanus in cases where
city antitoxin has been used, will te re-

sumed this morning before Coroner Robert
Funkhouser.

Doctor Amand Bavold. city bacteriologist,
under whose supervision city antitoxin was.. a lll Iia recalled. Othermanuidciuimi - -
ph)slclans who used the antitoxin of Au
gust II which Is ticnevea to nave cuumiu
the fatal germs, will be called. Veterinary
Surgeons Charles Ellis and Henry F. James
will also testify in regard to the disease In
horses, the period of Its latency and Its
s)mptoms. This testimony will be im-....-n.

in iifliprmlnlni whether it was
slble to know that "Jim." the horse from
which the serum (UsiriDUieei was arawn,
had lockjaw when the serum was taken.

The llrst case of death from lockjaw fol-

lowing Injections of antitoxin which drew
nttentlon was that of Veronica Keenan at
.,.- -me- -

...
e. ij ,llAjnl.nl List... - sstnnls-- .

- . ,. ...At that.
time injections of that antitoxin were or-

dered stopped by Doctor II. L. Nletert.
of the hospital. Doctor Nle-

tert thinks, therefore, that it Is Impossible
for another case to appear at the hospital
after and for the same reason no
more cases can te expected to appear In the
city after Thursday.

;vi .evr cases r.xpecieti.
iTH rrl.a nf v InfAHn.,

vl.t TWwilitr Tttt-- tr1fie-- et .ha
anust bacillus or tetanus jiolscn. before
symptoms itpiie-ar-

, ia irum six iu nine nays.
Consequently. If a patient was Injected at

)mptoms do not appear by ht cr to
morrow, we would ieei saie.

"In the city the antitoxin was not for

WHAT MRS. ROOSEVELT

SPENDS FOR DRESS.

Denial Made at White House of
the Yarn That Her Wardrohe

Costs Only ?:S00 Yearly.

r.ETUBUC SPECIAL.
Washington, Nov. J. Mrs. Roosevelt has

been subjected to much annoyance on ac-
count of an Interview purporting to have
been had with her at the White House,
printed In several newspapers, about a
fortnight ago. and copied all over the coun-
try and abroad.

In this publication the wife of the Pres-
ident was quoted as saying that she
dressed on J3W) a year, and to go Into de-
tails as to how she made over the gowns.
Further private matters In the White
House were laid before the world as to
how Mrs. Roosevelt made her children's
clothing last by passing Teddy's outgrown
suits to Kcrrolt, and then on to Qulnten.

The result has been that the White
House mall has been deluged with letters
from women addressed to the President's'
wife, asking her for information as to how-sh- e

has been able to do it In the past, and
bow she can now. as the wife of the Chief
Magistrate, when she will have to attend
so many dinners, teas, etc, get along on
3(o a year.
Farmers' wives In the Far Weet wanted

to know how she could make ono suit do
for thre romping boys. The fib had trav-
eled so far, was so generally believed, aid
the annoyance had become so great that a
denial was made at the White House to-

day.
Mrs. Roosevelt's private matters, The Re-

public Is Informed, are her own, but It Is
palpably absurd that she should limit her
wardrobe expenditures to J300, or any sum
near that, and it la equally absurd that her

lO&A-S- - ." t" ". trVt.

mally recalled until last Tuesday. This
would allow a somewhat longer period of
time, ranging between Tuesday and Thurs-
day. But. previous to last Tuesday, It was
suspected that the antitoxin was the source
of infection, and physicians were warned
against Its use. I think It is almost safe to
say that no more cases will appear after
Tuesday."

In his contact with the disease. Doctor
Nletert has found it the most fatal of any
with which he has bad to deal. He sail
that out of twenty cases In the last three
)ears. one only has recovered. It is treat-
ed most often, as is diphtheria, by an anti-
toxin, which Is drawn from horses Inocu-
lated with the bacillus. Yet the physicians
admit that the treatment Is Ineffective.
When the clinical symptoms of lockjaw ap-
pear, the mischief Is done. The poison has
touched the very centers ot the nervous
system. The diagnosis cannot be made tins
til after tho symptoms are noted.

C Trjntratnt "?Jot Effective.
"Many attempts have been made," salit

Doctor Nletert, "to render tho treatment
more effective. The theory of tho dl.seaso
Is that after" the germ lodges ln a sore or
suppurated wound, the poisonous toxin,
thrown off by the haccilli, circulated
through through the body and lodges in tho
cercbro-spln- al fluids, causing the relaxa-
tions of certain sets of muscles, and th
contraction of other sets. It Is curious to
note, also, while thts-- e effects result ln such
cases, that tho tetanus bacillus is always
present ln the bowels, though without se-
rious consequences.

"The antitoxin Is used to counteract tha
action of the tetanus toxin. Injections into
all parts of the body have been tried. In
Europe the belief is that It Is best to In-
ject into the brain, as I did at this hos-
pital ln the case of Flora Ftierst, who
died Saturday. Another plan does away
with the use of the antitoxin, and Is.
briefly, to Inject rabbit's brains Into tha
system on the theory that the latter will
absorb the potsonous toxin and so protect
the brain fluids of the patient.

"I do not think there is a general belief
among the ph)slclans ln the efficacy oC
any one treatment. It is one of the dis-
eases for which we are stilt seeking an
effective cure."

The only step taken yesterday which may
bear on the Investigation was a m

examination upon the body of Flora.
Fuerst. 8 )ears old, who died at the Cltjr
Hospital. Doctors Hochdoerfer and Carter
conducted the examination, and found that
death was due directly to tetanus.

Condition or Other Pattella.
Other children who are suffering with

lockjaw were reported In a serious
Doctor K. C. Harris, who Is attend-

ing Frnnkie Baker ot No. 1110 Garrison ave-
nue, said that he had slight hope that the
boy would recover. Doctor Whltener saloZ
that Amand Schlegel of No. 2911 Natural
Bridge road may possibly recover. Mary
Kammerman of No. 1113 North Eighths
street: Sarah Kllngman of No. 1101 niddlo
street and Bllma Goldstein. Seventh ar.61
O'Fallon streets, are not expected to live.

wardrobe and Its price should be discussed
at all. It might just as well be said that
one of her evening gowns cost 130,000, and
would be as near the truth.

The women's dress reform clubs and
housewifery magazines that have been
gravely discussing this subject wilt now
have to drop it. becaus: Mrs. Roosevelt
spends as much more than $300 a year fot
dress as her station and tastes demand.

FOR A MONTANA EXHIBIT.

Governor Favors Special Session
of Legislntufe to Aid Fair,

nnr cnuc special
Helena, Mont., Nov. 1 Governor JosepM

K. Too- l- has announced himself In ravor cf
celling an extra session of the Legislature,
which will be asked to make an ipproprta-tlo- n

for a Mcntana exhibit nt the Luli.ana
Purchase Exposition. The Governor favor
a liberal appropriation of from J3J.0CO to
J73.0U). This amount he considers rill start
the work of compiling the exhibit, taid th
next regular Assembly can appropriate
more money to complete and establish the
exhibit In St. Louis.

The Governor has declared himself in fa-
vor of calling the extra session, provided
the members of the Legislature will serve
Tithout mileage and per diem. Being ed

of this, he will likely lose no time
In promulgating the call. The Governor is
of the opinion that the funds for the ap-
propriation will be found available; it not
from the revenues of 1301. they can be ap-
propriated from the revenues of l90i

The Governor expressed himself as bring
opposed to raising the money for a Mon-
tana exhibit by private contributions, and
says he thinks all th people should have
a share in tnc display which will be a credit
to the State.

A large number of letters have bern re-
ceived from the legislators favoring an ex-
tra session and pledging themselves la
serve without pay.
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